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TM THE CLAIMS

1-23. Canceled

24. (Cuirently amended) An apparatus for use in a transmitter comprising:

a variable gain ampUfier, the variable gain ampUfier including:

an inductively loaded folded cascode circuit that inputs an bput differential signal having

a ^^^.4...n»;..nr«i«fVDD^
[[VDD]]-refeienced output level and outputs a cmtenn

an input current load circuit that inputs the current firom the inducHv?ly-loaded. folded

cascode circuit and outputs an output differential signal having a gromid-referenced output level;

a pluiaUty of gain cells, each gain cell coupled to the input corrent load circuit and

receiving the output differential sigoal. each gain ceU comprising two current minor circuits; and

a pluiaUty ofswitching circuits, each switching circuit coupled to one ofthe plurality of

gain cells and each switching circuit operating in a positive mode and in a negative mode, the

negative mode having an opposite polarity ofthe positive mode, and wherein the plurality of

switching circuits operate to place more ofthe plurality ofgain cells in the positive mode than in

the negative mode.

25. (Original) The apparanis according to claim 24 wherein the positive mode and the

negative mode occur at the same time in a gain cell ofthe variable gain amplifier, thereby

providing for fine gain adjustments.

26. (Currently amended) The apparatos according to claim 24 wherein the input current load

circuit is comprised of four n
-Jyr^r TneTal-oyid^fi^iciODductor

fNMOS)m4QS transistors

arranged in a cascode configuration.

27. (Original) The apparatus accoixiing to claim 26 wherein the input current load circuit is

mirrored by each ofthe pluiaUty of gain cells.

28. (Original) The apparatus according to claim 27 wherein each ofthe current minor

circuits in each of the plurality of gain cells comprises threeNMOS transistors.
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29. (Currently amended) The apparatus accoiding to claim 28 wherein each ofthe plurality

ofswitching circuits includes anNMOS and a i>-tvp«
metal^xidft-smiicoTiductor (PMOS)

mOS transistor thai operate to create the positive mode and anNMOS and aPMOS trarmstor

that operate to create the negative mode.

30. (Original) The apparatus according to cldm 24 wherein the iiq)ut current load circuit is

miirorcd by each ofthe plurality of gain cells.

31. (Original) The apparatus according to claim 24 wherein each ofthe cunient mirror

circuits in each ofthe plurality ofgain cells comprises threeNMOS transistors.

32. (Original) The apparatus according to claim 24 wherein each ofthe plurality of

switching cin:uits includes anNMOS and aPMOS transistor that operate to create the positive

mode and anNMOS and aPMOS transistor that operate to create the negative mode.

33. (Original) the apparams according to claim 24 fiuthcr comprising:

an intermediate frequency upmixer having an
intermediate frequency upmixer output

coupled to an input of tiie variable gain amplifier, and

a radio frequency upmixer having a radio frequency upmixer input to an' output ofthe

variable gain amplifier.

34. (New) The apparanis according to claim 24 wherein the input current load circuit is

commonly connected to each gain cell and the gain cells have inputs for receiving the output

differential signal, the inputs ofeach gain ceU being commonly connected to the output

differential signal.

35. (New) the apparanis ac«)rding to claim 24 wherein the switching circuits operate to

place a selected portion ofthe pluraKty ofgain cells in the positive mode, the portion being

selected to maintain a prefenred oa^ut power level.
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